Smarter Lunchrooms TAP Certification Evaluation
1. What is your role/title? e.g. Extension Educator; Administrator; Program Instructor, etc.
n

%

Associate Program Leader
Extension Educator
Nutrition Consultant
Program Associate
Program Instructor
SNAP-Ed PI
Supervising Education
Total
2. I have been working in the school food arena for _____ years.
3. I have been working within programs targeting children for _____ years.
4. I plan to apply the knowledge I gained from this training to a school food service setting within
the next ______ months?
Answer Options

Response
Percent

Response
Count

< 3 months
3 to 6 months
> 6 months to 1 year
>1 year
Does not apply to me
Other (please specify)

answered question
skipped question
Other responses: Ongoing, currently working with a school, we are short one person so it is hard to
attend our school and open up new programming.
5. I am planning to pursue SL TAP Certification.
Answer Options
Yes
No
Already certified - at the Sept 29 and 30 training
Perhaps in the future

Response
Percent

Answered question
Skipped question

Response
Count

6. My primary area of interest is:
Answer Options

Response
Percent

Research
Policy
Outreach
Other (please specify)

Response
Count

Answered question

7. I learned about the training from:
n

%

MSUE
Becky Henne
My supervisor
Rebecca Henne (Henning)
NPA Blast
Internal communication
Colleagues
That it doesn't have to cost money to make improvements to a school
lunch and lunch room
Small changes can create an opportunity for large behavior change
Nick Drzal
Moving small things can make big changes
Michigan Team Nutrition
Liz Dorman and Erin Powell
Cornell
Blast
Total
8. Directions: Please indicate whether how much you agree with each statement.
Answer Options
This session gave me a firm
understanding of behavioral
economics as it relates to school
lunchrooms.
This session gave me a firm
understanding of the 6 Principles
guiding Smarter Lunchrooms
Makeovers.

Strongly
agree

Agree Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Rating
Average

Response
Count

This session gave me a firm
understanding of the D.P.I.E.
process.
This session gave me tools and
strategies I will use in leading
staff development in the future.
I understand how to expand and
utilize my professional network
to help support future Smarter
Lunchrooms Makeovers.
I feel confident in my ability to
collect and analyze lunchroom
data, including tray waste, in my
work with school lunchrooms.
I feel confident in my ability to
apply the information covered in
this session in my work with
school lunchrooms.
I plan to enact a Smarter
Lunchrooms Makeover in one or
more schools or districts during
the present or coming school
year.
I would recommend this
workshop to a colleague.

Answered question
Skipped question

9. If I could be provided this one resource or piece of information it would help me promote
smarter lunchrooms more effectively? Please list the one resource or piece of information
you need below.
10. The most educational session or activity was (please explain why).
11. The most enjoyable session or activity was (please explain why).
12. One element, if any, that I would add is (please explain why).
13. One element, if any, that I would eliminate or change is (please explain why).
14. Any other comments?

